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Forgive 07: Easter Forgiveness 04/12/2020 (Easter) 

John 20:19-23 Rev. Dr. Sunny Ahn 

 

 

Good morning! Happy Easter! My name is Sunny Ahn, the senior pastor at Kona 

United Methodist Church. Even in our quarantined life, we still celebrate the 

resurrection of our Lord, Jesus Christ, today. For those of us who miss the worship 

at our beautiful church, I have been using our church picture as a backdrop of our 

worship video. Today, I have a picture of our church, painted by Norma Julie, who 

is one of charter members of our church. It captures the beauty of our church so 

well. Sooner or later, we will be back to this beauty. For now, please be in the 

spirit of worship. Today, I have a story about 4 mothers, bragging about their son. 

 

[Story] Mother #1 says, “My son is a priest. When he enters the church, everyone 

says, ‘Good morning, father.’” Mother #2 says also proudly, “My son is a bishop; 

everyone says, ‘Good morning Your Excellency.’” Mother #3 says also so proudly, 

“my son is cardinal; everyone says, ‘Good morning Your Eminence.’” All 3 

mothers are staring at Mother #4 and waiting for her to say about her son. Mother 

#4 pauses for a moment and finally says, “Oh…my son is not a priest. He’s just a 

layman. And he’s 350 pounds and 7 foot 6. And when he enters the church, 

everyone says, ‘OH MY GOD!!!” 

 

+++ 

 

When I see myself in a mirror these days, I say, “Oh My God” like Mother #4 in 

the story. After 19 days of self-quarantined, lockdown, I have been changed a lot, 

including my physical appearance       I have been eating homemade meals, 3 

times a day, since my hubby Sung is bored to death and has to have something to 

consume his mind creatively…which happens to be cooking. These days, his joy is 

taking trash out for having some fresh air. How is your self-quarantined, lockdown 

life? Email me your pictures or videos telling how you are doing. With those, I will 

make a movie to tell you and the world how we are managing our lockdown life.  

 

Anyway, we have been locked down in the fear of COVID-19, coronavirus these 

days. Like us, on this Easter Sunday morning, we meet Jesus’ disciples, self-

quarantined, lockdown, because they were afraid of the Jewish authorities. Today 

we hear of when Jesus comes into the room where His disciples were self-

quarantined.  
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The disciples had deserted him in the Garden of Gethsemane, one had denied that 

he ever knew Jesus three times, others had said they were prepared to give up their 

own life for Jesus but in the end fear overcame them, not one of them stood up to 

defend Jesus and declare His innocence. Jesus’ first words to them are, “Peace be 

with you.” 

 

Jesus had come back from the dead and cannot resume talking with them until He 

says exactly what He said on the cross to His tormentors and His failed disciples, 

“Father forgive them.” He puts their guilt, their shame, and their fear aside, and 

says, “Peace be with you”—“The peace of God that brings forgiveness, 

reconciliation, and calmness fill our hearts and quieten our fear.” 

 

These first words of the risen Jesus to the disciples are so much at odds with the 

way the world thinks of forgiveness. The way forgiveness works for most of us is 

like this, “Let the person who has offended me, say that he or she is sorry, then I 

might be prepared to offer my forgiveness.” 

 

When Jesus appeared, the disciples didn’t say, “Oops, I guess we really let you 

down;” or “I’m sorry we ran away when you needed us the most;” or “I beg your 

forgiveness for not supporting you in your greatest hour of need—in the garden I 

couldn’t even stay awake and pray for you;” or “I’m sorry that when Judas 

appeared my confidence disappeared.” Neither do we hear any reprimand from 

Jesus for their betrayal; no criticism of their absence to encourage and support 

Jesus. 

 

There is none of that. Only “Peace be with you. I forgive you, now let’s talk.” 

These words indicate more than just peace of mind and the absence of fear and 

guilt. The peace that Jesus offers heals the desolation, the hurt and sorrow that 

Jesus Himself must have felt as saw no sign of support from His closest friends at 

the cross. The peace Jesus offers heals the guilt, the fear, the mistakes and 

misguided loyalties of the disciples. 

 

No matter how we have failed in our walk with God, no matter how we have 

betrayed Jesus, let us remember what Jesus said to those who had let Him down so 

badly, “Peace be with you. I forgive you, sisters and brothers! I still love you.” 

This is Easter Forgiveness.  

 

Today’s message ends with Jesus’ words to His disciples in verse 23, “If you 

forgive people’s sins, they are forgiven; if you do not forgive them, they are not 
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forgiven.” This is where the rubber hits the road and this whole business of 

forgiveness becomes very challenging. Christ has commissioned us to offer 

forgiveness when relationships go wrong. And there is no doubt that friendships do 

go pear-shaped more often than we care to admit. We have a choice – either we 

make real the forgiveness of Christ in our lives and offer it to those who have 

offended us or we withhold our forgiveness and so tie everyone involved in the 

bonds of guilt. 

 

We might say, “I don’t care if he/she feels guilty – it serves them right after what 

has been done to me.” But, this is not what Jesus is telling us in His Easter 

appearance. It is not Easter Forgiveness we are commission to live with. It’s easier 

to be unforgiving than to reach out with kindness and mercy and be reconciled 

with another person. That’s why Jesus says, “Receive the Holy Spirit” before He 

commissions His disciples to forgive people’s sins. It is only under the power of 

the Holy Spirit that this kind of forgiveness, Easter Forgiveness, is possible. 

 

To conclude, I’m sure that there are many of us here today who have had issues 

with people in the past and it seems that as much as we would like to do something 

about it, it is too late to be reconciled with that person. If that is the case, then we 

need to listen to Jesus as He speaks to His disciples. He knows our hearts. He 

knows our guilt, and He says, “Peace be with you. Your sins are forgiven.” Let 

those who have ears to hear, hear. Amen. 

 


